January 7, 2016

1. Consent Agenda:

1. Dropped Courses (available through eCATS in the myUK portal)
   - CJT 650 Distance Education: Delivery
   - CJT 652 Distance Education: Management/Support
   - RUS 400G Russian Cultural Studies (SR)
   - RUS 460G Major Russian Writers (SR)

Recall that a vote is not required for consent agenda items. If you have concerns about an item please contact me and it will be placed on the next live meeting agenda.

2. E-Vote Agenda:

1. New Courses (available through eCATS in the myUK portal)
   - CPH 651 Population Health: Measurement, Management
   - EDP 704 Social Justice Consultation and Evaluation
   - PHS 711 Fundamentals of BioEthics
   - RUS 420G Reading in Russian Literature: (SR)

The motion is to approve all four new course requests

2. Course Changes available through eCATS in the myUK portal)
   - CPH 608 Public Health Capstone
   - CPH 650 Management of Public Health Organization
   - NS 782 Special Problems
   - SEM 504 Designing Project-Based Environments in STEM Education
   - TOX 790 Research in Toxicology

The motion is to approve all five course change requests

Course Investigator reports are available for review on the “For Members Only” page. Please respond to me no later than Tuesday September 22nd signifying:

In Favor
Opposed (please list the specific proposals)
Abstain